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Agenda Foundation explored aspects 
EMPLOYEE STOCK OWN!lRSBIP- of the unwritteJi work contract-the 

A NEW APPROACH TO PRO- assumptiOns that each individual 
DUCTIVITY makes about what:. he or she will give 
Mr. LONG. Mr. President. I am sure to the job and what is expected in 

that many Members have noticed that return. 
employee stock ownership is catching Of those surveyed. 78 percent allned 
on. The legislation that the Congress themselves with the statement. "I 
has enacted over the past 10 years has have an inner need to do the very best 
been successful in encoura.gUlg more . job I can regardless of pay." Only 7 
than 5,000 companies' to share owner. percent thought of work as simply a 
ship with their employees business transaction whereby one reg· 

Although we have rec~ntly placed ulates effort according to the size of 
increased national emphasis on such the paycheck. . 
hard economic factors as capital in. This study also found that a huge 
vestment and research and develoP. majority-82 parcent-felt that they 
ment, thus far we continue to overlook had some control over the effort they 
the soft factors that have such an im. gave to their job, and an even greater 
portant impact on productivity-the majority-88 percent-responded that 
motivation, commitment, and dedica- they had CO:1trol over the quality of 
tion of working Americans. Employee the work they performed. Too few po
stock ownership provides a way to link licymakers realJze just how much con
these two factors and to end the costly trol working Americans have over 
mismatch between the national goal of whether they will meet only the mini
improved productivity and our system mum -requirements of the Job or 
of incentives and rewards. whether they will contribute that 

Some would have us believe that our extra effort that makes the difference 
sagging productivity is due to an ero- between mere adequacy and competi-
sion of the work ethic. The evidence, tive excellence. . . 
however, is to the contrary. For exam· When the Public Agenda study 
pIe, a 1980 Gallup study for the U.s. asked whether those surveyed were 
Chamber of Commerce found that an using this freedom of choice to- fulfill 
overwhelming 88 percent of working their "inner need to do the very best 
Americans feel that it is personally im- job" they can, only 16 percent said 
portant to them to work hard and to that they were. The rest indicated 
do their best on the job. that they could improve their effec

. Other surveys reveal similar find· 
ings. In 1977, for example. a survey 
conducted by the Uniyersity of Michi· 
gan's Survey Research Center found 
that 75 percent of Americans would 
prefer to go on working even if they 
could live comfortably without work· 
ing for the rest of their lives. Seven 
years earlier, only 67 percent of those 
surveyed expressed the-same attitude. 
indicating that Americans' commit· 
ment to the value of work Ja growing.-

Other studies indicate that not only 
are Americans committed to work. 
they also have a great deal of control 
over how hard they work and over the 
quality of the work performed. In 
1982. a pilot study for the Public 

tiveness. and many claimed that they 
could be twice as effective. 

Why are not they being more effec
tive? One clue is found in the 1980 
Gallup study which asked workers 
who they thought would benefit from 
improvements in their productivity. 
Only 9 percent felt that they, the 
workers, would. Most assumed that 
the beneficiaries would be others
consumers or stockholders or manage
ment. This finding conforms with the 
results of a Yankelovich. Skelly and 
White study several years ago which 
found that a majority of college stu· 
dents no longer believe that working 
hard pays off. 
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Similar findings stem from a 1981 smarter in order to turn out a higher 

Barris survey for Sentry Insurance quality service or product. Indeed, 
which revealed that 73 percent of their self-esteem demands that they 
working Americans belleve that "the do no less: The problem facing U.S. po
motivation to work hard is not as ltcymakers is how to tap that produc
strong today as it was a decade ago", ttve potential. 
and 78 percent feel that ··people take In a recently released report on the 
less pride in their work than they dtdNation's long-term productivity prob-
10 years ago." . lems.the Committee for Economic De-

Some have "argued that such find- velopment concludes that no single ap
ings are proof that the work ethic is proach to boosting productivity will 
eroding. I disagree. The evidence indi- work for every firm or industry. Con
cates that the work ethic is strong and "sequently, this publlc policy group 
growing stronger. I think it signifies suggests that businesses adopt a set of 
something more troubling; it silm1fies gulding principles to increase produc
that more and more people are~bt- tivity growth rates. Each of the guide
ing that hard work will bring the per- lines suggests the potential impact of 
sonal rewards that they have a right pollcies and programs supportive of 
to expect. The problem. I belleve. lies employee stock ownership. 
in our management systems and in our These gUidellnes include: 
flawed reward system. both psycho- First. Making increases in producti~
logical and financial that now domi- ity a central goal of long-range busi
nates the American workplace. ness strategy. alongside such key ob-

For example. when Gallup's Cham- Jectives as improved profits. stock
ber of Commerce study asked people price appreciation and increased 
whether they would work harder and market shares. 
do a better job if they were involved in Second. EStab11shing a portfollo of 
decisions relating to their work, an pollcies to achieve productivity gains. 
overwhelming 84 percent said that Third. Encouraging entrepreneur
they would. Similarly. psychologist ship, rfsk-taIdnc and constructive criti
Raymond Katzell of New York Univer- cJsm at every level of the organization. 
sity reviewed 103 experiments de- Fourth. Offering real incentives. 
signed to test whether an improved in- both financial and nonfinancial. to 
centive system. including both money·. workers and m&Dagers to cooperate 
and greater control over one's work,· with one another and apply their 
would lead to higher individual pro- skills and creativity to such long-run 
ductivlty. It did in 85 of the expert- objectives as productivity growth. 
ments. This report, prepared by the CED's 

The growing appreciation of the Research and Polley Committee. con
benefits available through participa- eludes that. due to their decision
tive styles of management is well re- making role. top management must 
fiected in a 1982 New York Stock. Ex- take the lead in boosting productivity 
change survey of management's atti. growth. Fpr firms with a unionized 
tude toward participative manage- labor force, the report concludes "that 
ment. Eighty-two percent of thoses.ur-. it is essential to make the union an in
veyed in corporations with 500 or more tegral part of all productivity pro
employees considered participative grams. which may require a new atti
management to be a promising new' tude on the part of both management 
approach-versus only 3 percent who and union leaders. 
considered it I. fad destined to disap- Recent evidence indicates that not 
pear. only is there much that should be 

Similarly, a new McKinsey & Co. done but also there is much that can 
study commissioned by the American be done. For example, one study dis
Business Conference, found a strong closed that from 1957 to 1978 the per
l1nk between more participative man- centage of workers who saw their job 
agement methods and increased prof. as a source of personal fulfillm.ent de
its and productivity. This -atUdy of creased from 50 to 25 percent. Similar
mid-sized growth companies-those Ill'. the Survey Research Center at the 
With $25 million to $1 biWon in .annual University of Michigan found in a 1977 
sales-reveals that re11ance on such survey that 60 percent of the work 
management approaches has become a force would prefer another job, up 
chief characteristic ot" highly success- from 44 percent since 1969. In a 1980 
tul firms. study. 27 percent reported that they 

Within the American work force Is a would not buy the products they 
large reservoir of potential for im- make. 
proved performance and increased· 
productivity. Americans appear to be 
willtng to work harder and to work~·· (,-
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For many. increased productivity iB 

still regarded as a code word for speed- . 
ups that Ilenefit management and 
stockholders· and threaten Jobs secu-
rity. Yet that need Dot be the cue. In :~ " 
searching for a more productive and a 
more' fulftwng way to cat things done. 
perhaps we should take a lesson from 
Pope John Paul II who sugested in 
the 1981 papal encyclical. "an Human 
Work," that: '.. . . 

Every effort mUd be made to euaure that 
. .. the .human person can preserve hfa " • 
awareness of workfDs "for himself". 

The evidence indicates that employ
ee stock. ownership has the potential 

. for creating a work environment and a 
reward system that can brins out the 
best that the. American worker haa to 

.offer • 
. The follOWing four studies are repre

sentativeof the productive potential 
that employee, Ownership has only just 
begun to tap: .. 

In a; Un8 report prepared on con
tract to the Economic Development 
Administration at the Commerce De
part~ent. the University of Mi~
gan's Survey Research Center found 
in Ii. stu4Y- of 30 employee ownership, 

,. companies that· such firms were 1.5 
times aaprofltable as comparable ' . 
. firma 'owned in the more traditional 
manner.' Employee ownership also'" " 
seemed to be associated with better at
titudes toward the Job. The impact of 
this 'ownership effect increased' with 
the" lLmOuntof equity employees 
owned. 

Prom a 19'19 survey of '12 ESOP com
panies, the Employee Stock Owner
ship Assodation of America' compUecs 
a profUe' of the averap ESOP compa
ny. The average company had been in·· 

, operation for 24 years and had estab
Ushed its ESOP 3 years prior to -the 

'. survey. In· that 3-year period, the 
'. ESOP acquired an averap of' 20.8 per

cent of the sponsor companys stock. 
OVer that same period, average profits -~ ,' .. 
had increased 15 percent. employment .. 

, '. I1'8w' 25:percent. sales per employee . 
rose 3'1 EMtI'Cent. and total annual sales" 
jumped '12 percent. 

In a 1981 st1JCbr of 229 cOmpanies by 
Iowa Law School's Journal of Corpora

" t10n Law. ESOP companies showed an 
annual averap productivity increase 

" ,.,. of 0.'18 percent <19'15-'18) compared to 
',. the national averap of a 0.'14 percent 

decline. In· other words; the ESOP 
companies appeared to be 1.5 percent 
more productive than comparable 
firms. Indeed, It appears that this 
ownership effect may have made the 
'dlfference between positive growth 
and economic decline. 

In . a 196'1 survey of wol'ker-owned 
p"ood companies in the Pacific 
Northwest. output per worker was. 
found to be 'approxlmately 30 percent 
hfaher than in cOmParable plywood 
companies. 


